FROM THE CLASSES

Group – Story of St Valentine

Zoology – Parts of a cow

Botany – Kinds of roots

Geography – Land and Water Formations (Island and Lake), South Africa, Madagascar

Sensorial – Pairing Baric Tablets, Colour Tablets (Box 2) – Memory Game

Mathematics – Decimal System Layout and Formation

Language – Article Game

Songs – CNY Songs, Valentine’s Day Songs
EXTENDED DAY

Wonders of the world – Petra, Jordan

Language – Farm Game

Mathematics – Addition Strip Board (Combinations)

Botany – Shapes of Corolla (With real flowers)

Celebration—Valentine’s Day Lunch and Dance!

MANDARIN FROM THE CLASSES

Africa - Madagascar and South Africa. (介绍非洲的国家马达加斯加和南非。)

Discussion - Valentine's Day.（介绍情人节。）

Re-Presentation - The Twelve Animals of the Zodiac.（复习《十二生肖》儿歌。）

Song - Yue liang dai biao wo de xin.（歌曲《月亮代表我的心》。）

Presentation - Purple, Green and Orange.（复习颜色紫色，绿色和橙色。）

Conversation – ‘I love my family members’（ 妈妈（爸爸、哥哥、姐姐. .....）我爱你!）
BDB (MANDARIN IMMERSION)

Group Presentation - Chinese zodiac.

Rhyme: The Zodiac。（十二生肖。）

Characters practiced - 鼠，牛，虎，兔，龙，蛇，马，羊，
鸡，猴，狗，猪。

Song: 祝福歌，新年唱首新年歌。

HINDI

Presentation on Birds

- Features - They have wings, Feathers, Two legs.
- 'Where do birds live?' Grasslands, Deserts, Mountain
- Names of some birds - Eagle, Ostrich, Penguin and parrot.

Activity: We made our own bird's nest with twigs, dry leaves and a piece of board

Songs:

Choo choo karthi aayi chidiya
Pakshi – Do pakshi baite vrukshoaa par
Infant Community

Presentation – Valentine’s Day

Songs – ‘I love You, You love me’, ‘I love you daddy and mommy’.

Stories – My mom and dad take care of me,
Families

Discussion – People who take care of us

Cooking Activity – Cutting Strawberries

Art and Craft – A Flower with a Popsicle Stick, Buttons and a Cupcake Mould.